New Pet Supplies list:
We’re so glad you chose to adopt with us! Getting a new pet can be so exciting, and also a little
bit of work. We are here to help! Along with our go home packet we provide, here are some
recommendations for supplies you may want to consider to help Puppy’s transition as cozy and
flawless as possible.
CRATES ( Size, & Types)

1- Mini- 19x 16x24
1-Standard- 42x 42x27

Plastic sided travel crates.
Wire crate for indoors
Wire gate, and playpens (OPTIONAL)
BED/BLANKETS
WATER/ FOOD DISHES
Puppy food formula is best until they graduate to the next stage in life after 10-12 months
TOYS/ TREATS
Ropes are great for flossing and are a great chew option
We love squeaky tennis balls too
(Non-rawhide) chew bones are a good highly digestible option have a few kinds on-hand
Small bag soft treats( Zuke’s) are a great treat for training and treating good behavior
COLLAR/ LEADS & HARNESSES
Adjustable collars with a break-away safety feature are recommended
1- small 9-11”
Or 1- med. 10-16”
Adjustable Body harness with a clasp for attachment to lead Small-Medium
1- harness
Small-Medium lead 4ft-6ft length
BATHING/ BRUSHES
Upkeep of hygiene will ensure your puppy stays happy and healthy.
Two sided Soft bristle brushes
1 -brush
Calming/ natural shampoo
Daily vitamins (OPTIONAL)
RESOURCES
Chip Registration online is important for linking your ownership to the dog ( Global pet )
Choose a local Veterinarian with the ability to accept new clients. It is key to the health and
wellness of you and your new puppy.

Preparing your home:
Setting up a designated space for your puppies crates and playpens will be most helpful before
they arrive into your home.
CRATES
Are best placed in an adjacent room, where they can retreat if needed to rest.
Limiting guests for the first day or so is best for their adjustment, puppies are people magnets
and naturally extra excitement may be a little much in the beginning.
Barrier gates are a good option for confining to one area of the house while they are still
learning
Playpens (OPTIONAL) and pups can have that area to rest or play in a room you spend most
time inl
BED/BLANKETS
Always nice for comfort and sleeping needs. Flat crate beds are nice for inside the crate for
sleeping needs.
This also allows puppies to have a place to rest after playtime and exertion. They will need rest as
they grow.
WATER/ FOOD DISHES
Establish a low traffic area to install and make a permanent space for your puppy to eat in peace.
Having a feeding schedule to start is great for potty training, and if possible leave water out at all
times.
Following the feeding schedule amounts listed on the bag of food is a good guideline for how
much to feed your puppy, as they grow and mature they will eventually graduate to an adult food.
Consult your veterinarian for best transition period for your puppy.
TOYS
Having chew toys and such available is a great way to entertain your puppy. Bones that are safe
would be (non rawhide) and beef bones, NEVER feed puppies or any animal chicken bones. They
pose high choking hazards.
COLLAR/ LEADS & HARNESSES
- Collars, Identification Tags, and Registering your puppy’s chip number are important first
steps!!
Having your leash, and harness available at the door is always handy for quick potty breaks and
walks. This will also help your dog associate the lead with going outside.

